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June is Cataract Awareness Month
The American Academy of Ophthalmology reminds everyone that early detection and treatment of cataract is critical to
preserving sight. Most people are not aware that cataracts are one of the leading causes of blindness in the United States.
Yet the earlier they are diagnosed, the more successful the treatment. In fact, 95% patients who undergo surgery with a
replacement lens report they can see better afterward.
Cataracts are common condition in adults after age 60, but they can also result from eye injury or infection, medical
conditions such as diabetes, or being around toxic substances such as ultraviolet light or radiation.
You play an important role in your patients’ eye health by educating them about cataract risk and symptoms and by recalling
patients who may be at risk for cataracts or other disease management.

EyeQuest Provider Satisfaction Survey Winners and Results! We appreciate all
of your responses to our provider survey and we hear you!
Requested portal updates – We have updated our portal in several states and are working to
roll out the new portal to all markets soon. If your office has not yet been upgraded, please
watch for this notice soon! We look forward to having all of our providers on the new portal!
Additional Frame Options – We have worked with our lab to upgrade our frames in several
markets already including Kentucky and Nevada and are working to upgrade other markets
soon! Please watch for these updates! As a reminder, if you would like to get additional
frames for your kit, please contact Classic directly to order additional frames your office may
want to have on hand (there is a charge for additional samples) at 888-522-2020 option #1.
Thank you to all of the providers that participated in the 2016 eyeQuest Provider Satisfaction
survey! We appreciate the time that you spent to provide us with valuable feedback, and look
forward to putting your feedback into action. We would also like to congratulate Bartlett Eye
Clinic of Kirkland, WA, for winning the survey raffle for an Apple iPad Air 2!

Submittal of the correct procedure and accurate diagnosis
codes for all services delivered to members seen with diabetes
is mandatory. For full compliance your claims should include
the applicable exam service code and the applicable CPT II and
ICD-10 codes.

Tools and Resources for You!
Looking for more information on submitting a
Medical Prior Approval (MPA)?
Please find
information by
logging into your
portal www.eyequest.com and
use the correct
portal above.
Clicking on Related
Documents or ORM
& Other Provider
Resources. There
you will find the
appropriate steps to
submit the Medical
Prior Authorization. If you need any assistance
with finding documents, please email
eyequestproviderservices@dentaquest.com.
EyeQuest encourages you to provide us with any
questions or concerns.
Connect with us with Updated Provider
Service Lines
Washington DC 844-824-2014
Florida 844-870-3979
Illinois 844-254-9491
Kentucky 844-870-3979
Nevada 844-870-3980
New Jersey 844-824-2014
New York 844-824-2014
Ohio 800-341-5472
Washington 855-230-4656

CONTACT INFORMATION
If you need to get in touch with us regarding a claim issue, please email us
at EyeQuest@dentaquest.com. For any other questions, please email us at
EyeQuestProviderServices@dentaquest.com.

